**TRUCK COMPONENTS**
1. Hand Brake Release Spring
2. Center Pin
3. Brake Lever Clevis
4. Truck Side Bearings
5. Brake Lever
6. Roller Bearing Retainer Key
7. Brake Shoe Key
8. Brake Beam Wear Liner

NOTE: Components 6, 7, and 8 not shown in illustration.

**SAFETY APPLIANCES**
9. End Platform Grating
10. End Ladder Stile
11. End Ladder Rung
12. Side Ladder Stile and Rungs
13. Stil Step
14. Running Board
15. Uncoupling Rod
16. Uncoupling Rod Bracket
17. Roof Hand Hold

**VALVES AND OUTLETS**
18. Rupture Disc
20. Fluidizing Valve
21. By-Pass Air Valve
22. Check Valve
23. Product Valve
24. Manifold Pressure Relief Valve
25. Vacuum Relief Valve
26. Car Body Pressure Relief Valve
27. Car Body Pressure Gauge
28. Manifold Pressure Gauge
29. Mounting Frame
30. Gasket and Membrane Assembly
31. Membrane Support Assembly
32. Air Line Piping
33. Product Line Piping
34. Product Cap
35. Product Cross

**SPECIALTY RAILCAR PARTS AND COMPONENTS**
36. Side Stil
37. Top Plate
38. Roof Sheet
39. Side Sheet
40. Center Plate
41. Draft Gear Carrier
42. 20” Hatch Cover and Lock
43. Draft Key
44. Draft Key Retainer & Lock
45. Follower Block
46. Draft Lugs
47. Body Side Bearing
48. Roping Staple
49. Side Stil Closure Plate
50. End Closures
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